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Case study two: Emma
Vignette
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Emma is 32. She is recorded as having a learning 
disability and attended a “special school” but does 
not currently receive any social care services. She 
lives in rented accommodation provided through a 
housing association.

Emma is known to the police due to repeated reports 
by her neighbours. Incidents have involved noise, 
intimidation of neighbours by visitors, fights between 
groups of young men and a complaint by Emma 
that her ex-partner Darren had locked her in the 
bathroom. 

Emma and Darren had been together for five years. 
Darren moved into Emma’s flat very quickly after they 
started their relationship, offering to take care of the 
bills and shopping using a joint account. He said that 
because of her learning disability she shouldn’t be 
in charge of the money. At first Emma had enjoyed 
having a boyfriend and had felt “normal” but he had 
soon started to just use her flat as he wanted and 
tell her what to do “as if she was stupid”. Darren has 
taken out a loan in her name and she is receiving 
letters related to repayments which she can’t afford. 
Emma used to be really close to her mum who lives 
nearby, but hasn’t seen her in a while.

The housing association sent Emma a letter saying 
that she will be evicted if there are any other 
incidents of her visitors causing distress to other 
tenants. After the housing association letter Emma 
ended the relationship. Emma calls herself an idiot 
for letting him into her life in the first place. 

Since the breakup Darren frequently turns up at her 
flat, banging on the door, shouting and threatening 
her. Darren is texting her constantly and has 
threatened to send intimate photos of her to her Dad 
if she doesn’t let him move back into the flat. He says 
he knows she will want him back like she has done 
before. He always seems to know where she is for 
example, turning up when she goes to the food bank 
or at the bottom of her Mum’s road.

Following an incident where Darren broke down 
Emma’s front door the police have raised an adult 
safeguarding concern. The referral states that Darren 
is unemployed and does not receive Job Seeker’s 
Allowance as he failed to actively apply for work. 
He has two previous offences for possession of 
marijuana and for theft of alcohol. The referral states 
that Emma does not want to give evidence to support 
police action against Darren as she is scared of what 
he might do to her. She consented to a safeguarding 
referral being made.

How would you make safe enquiry with Emma?

Who will meet with her?

Where?

How will you contact her to arrange the meeting?


